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sons in Poland, stripped

H B have left for Israel. of their citlsenship In the ott
NEW YORK: Jacob Kataman, president of Herdlafa (in Haifa, Polish immi - critical position of being for- -

Hebrew Teachers mstltute and Jewish Teachers Seminary grants who arrived there, - bidden to leave while their tal
announces the election of Dr. Hill el Henkin as assistant board the Israeli motorship presence Is declared object-- on
dssn of the institution. Dr. Henkin will serve as chief Moledet reported gowing tenable.

scectittve officer and will assist the Dean, Dr. Gershon alarm among Jews in Poland The Communist Govern-- fir
Winer, tn the direction of the administrative, academic that they will not be able to ment cracked down on Polish an
and organisational operation of the school. leave that country after Sept Jews after the war toi

L Accord1' to the new ar- - and expelled Jews from the
ph

NEW YORK (NS) - Jwwlsh religious and lay organi-- rivals, large numbers of Party. The War, which re- - of
nations have announced programs of action in cases - Jews are queuing up at the suited In Poland severing re- - to
volvlng Black extremist disruption of religious services Dutch Embassy in Wasrsaw lations with Israel, was used
BO1 Ylolsnce and vlgllantlsm emanating from each day to obtain Israeli as the public reason for an nb
various quarters Including a small unrepresentative seg- - visas.) campaign wag- - ad

I ment of the Jewish community." Refugee officials are won- - ed by different factions bat- -

derlng what will happen to the tling for control of the Pol- - Je
other 5,000 who cannot Ish Communist Party. tis

JERUSALEM (WNS) - Israel's sixth Knesset, which possibly complete the bu- - A growing number of Jews an

II sat during the War and the reunification of Jer- - reaucratic exit hv beean leaviiur the

usalem, ended Its Mandate after passing 249 bills In 429 SepL L In addition fears wer following the gthenin
session during which it dealt with 7,825 questions and voiced for the other 10,000 drive, but Arab states com- - Pola
ntae motions - one on its last day - all to 20,000 Jews who nave not plained to Warsaw that these a llbei

ssssPNEW YORK (WNS) - A "National Committee to Safe- -

NH lusrd the Integrity of the Zionist Organization of Ameri--

composed of prominent leaders of the organization F
in various parts of the country has been formed primarily

v

to defeat the proposed amendment to the ZOA constitution

which would enable the reelection for a fifth and sixth H
mmu
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term of the incumbent president. Jacques Torczyner. il tWfMU IIUUIlV Ul

TEI AVIV (WNS) - American Jews are increasing PHAITI It1 1 IflllH CsUTCItTII IsUBMI
their financial support to Israel, spurred by the serious- - IfUN I IRIUUlJlJ till I Elf I AIMM
sens of the State' a security position which is given pro- - 7
mlnenee on American television and radio and in the "yC sain MOW JM JDDfTfOM

re ss PI nous Saptr, Minister Without Portfolio in the -

rael (government and formerly Finance Minister, report- - fHA ""VT"

on his return from a visit to the U.S. Israel Bonds In the fcl Vir W

0. S. netted $79 mlWon during the first six months of r
1969 compared to $51 million In the same period of 1968.

I BI He rwportad that an American family had donated $3.5 I ml .
million for the construction of a maritime school In Haifa. JLWj JJIsrael has a maritime college at Acre across the bay from Hf I

MEW YORK - Two new color fllmstrlps, "If I forget
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Thee . . . (,limpes of Jerusalem United" and "The Sacred f I lk

Festival of Sukkoth," are now available from the Jewish I k I
Agency American Section. I. I

WASHINGTON, D. C. - An Israeli - American youth
A

BChanga program began this week when 24 Israeli teen- - m

'T'- and four adult leaders arrived for a iSM lBn M
tour of five Jewish communities and to participate in V SHSMSnsag

I activities at the B'nai B'rlth Youth Organisation camp at 9
I Starlight, Pa. & k

I w YORK (WNS) Yeshive University professor of
M

Jewish history has traced the origins of more than 10m.ll- - h j A

lion lews of Hiropean descent - more than 80 percent sBBesB
si world Jewry - to 10,000 Jews of the A 1 Bl M

tlghth Century. 'sVsBBBBBBjBjBjBjiBw.SiBiM

.LOS ANGELES )WNS) - Several Jewish groups con- - V(

fronted a Soviet track team
competing in Los Angeles to -- Vl
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plea for religious and cultural freedom for Soviet Jewry $C'r 1 al I U 1
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M
I GENEVA (WNS) - plenary session of the World Con- - vBmm L

ference of Jewish Organisations has pledged to support tMImSBb I
Israel ''In Its efforts to secure a Just, honorable5 and gen- -
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nine feace," and expressed 'profound indignation' over M BSjB
the "Soviet

campaign masquerading as anti- - B Wf
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LDA MEIR
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er equipment and the killing ofsoldier s.

I was reported that Mr. Sisco and the Russians tn their

ks to Washington and Moscow were making very slow

igress in resolving differences. The American position

isented to the Russians reportedly deals with the spec i

obligations for a commitment to peace by the Arabs
3 Israel, negotiations under the auspices of UN media--

Gunnar Jarring, practical security arrangement tore

ice the armistice with durable peace and the question

withdrawal. The plan is a counter proposal to the Soviet

rmnla presented to the U.S. last month.

Mr. Nixon and Mrs. Meir will discuss the American

m and the positions of Moscow and the Arab states in

dition to discussing U.S. Israeli relations.

vs. who Included scien- - ended as o Sept land a more

ts, doctors, engineers, stringent procedure will

1 other have to be followed. This is

rkers, were only stren- - expected to sharply reduce

Israel. or end emigration of Jews
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INTENSIFIED FIGHTIC

TEL AVIV (WNS) - The tempo cooled off somewhat

intensified fighting along the with Israel continuing to use Ro

Siex Canal resulted in the lets to hit Egyptians claimed ui

downing of seven Cairo Jets, their most successful air til
the first unchallenged Eg-- attack when their Jets hit

qq

ypttan air raid on Israeli Israeli positions on the
,

positions and the death of an norther section of the

United Nations e waterway on Sunday. Mill- -
hq

observer. buy spokesmen in Tel Aviv lb
The seven Egyptian Jets - said the Cairo raid was - 12

six MIGs and one Sukhoi-- 7 gainst Israeli forces In the bo

bomber - were shot down Port Faud area and that tw

in the most intensive round antiaircraft batteries open- - di,

of fighting last Thursday as ed fire on the Egyptian Jets u:

both sides used airplanes without hitting any. The at- -

and artillery to strike at each tack was broken off before Cl

other's positions. Israeli Jets could reach the dc

After this exchange, the area. st

Egyptian fighters and as a crossing of the Canal, band srr

mbers while losing only B was noted that Cairo has car.

0 Jets. Three Israeli sol- - contended that such a move
An

srs were also listed as would "prove" that Israel spokes

lied. was not as "invincible" as previot

Cairo, denying Israeli Jerusalem wants the Arabs nier

aims, reported shooting and the world to believe. U EgTl

iwn 34 Israeli Jets plusde- - In other developments, one observ

roving numerous arrJHerv man was killed and a wmri the can

enade thrown at their should be takes to either 1
remove the men or stren- - fl

Israeli Government gthen their personal seco- -

nen, reasserting rity. I
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